The Brain Injury Alliance of NJ (BIANJ) invites you to join a variety of support groups and social clubs. These groups are open to the brain injury community. Below you can find more information about the types of groups BIANJ offers.

**Virtual Support Groups**

BIANJ is here to support both survivors and caregivers by offering two survivor groups and three caregiver groups. One caregiver group is dedicated to supporting caregivers of children with severe brain injuries requiring complete care.

**Virtual Social Groups**

Meet other brain injury survivors as you explore shared interests and friendship by participating in one of BIANJ’s social groups:

> Happy Hour Group
> Brain Book Club
> Artful Minds Club

For more information about these groups as well as information on how to register, please visit our website by scanning the QR code, or contact Elizabeth Van Roten at evanroten@bianj.org